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A winter 
respite
Growing up on a farm and 

container nursery, I have always 

noticed a slight lull in the pace 

when fall and winter roll around. 

While many of my childhood friends went out 
of town for Spring Break and often went on numer-
ous summer camping and fishing trips, it didn’t make 
sense for our family to leave work and play then: it was time to harvest and grow. 

It was showtime, and we were simply too busy to get away. 
So, instead of being “fishing-and-coast people” of summer, we were “skiing-and-

mountain people” of winter. We went out of town for Thanksgiving, Christmas or 
both. We even attended church regularly in the fall and winter! (In all honesty,  
there was a period when I was very young that I thought church was actually  
closed for summer.)

Now, to be totally fair, these seasons between summer and spring aren’t exactly 
slow for most Oregon growers. We are blessed, and to an extent cursed, by our rela-
tively mild fall/winter weather which allows us to plant, dig, prune, and get really, 
really wet and muddy nearly any day of the year. 

However, it does seem like there’s a little more time for reflection once the days 
start shortening and the temperatures dip. We can come up for air, get off the farm 
or out of our offices, and get together. We gather with our communities; whether it’s 
family for the holidays or a well-earned vacation, or our industry friends for func-

tions like our Annual Convention  
held last month and various chapter 
functions planned in the upcoming 
weeks/months. 

While together, we celebrate the 
season’s victories, give thanks, and 
reflect on lessons we learned. With 
our families we prepare holiday feasts 
(yum!) and maybe even dip our toes in 
the sands of far-off beaches or spray 

each other with snow on the slopes. Within the industry we pause to give awards to 
recognize sacrifice and hard work from our comrades and take time to learn more 
about each other as both as people and as businesses with a common  
passion for growing amazing things.

So, I urge you to take advantage of a few of the rainiest — maybe even snowy 
— days and make a point to get out and get together with not only your families 
but your friends in the industry, in your association, and reflect on how far we’ve 
come and what we’ve learned over the season. By doing so we’ll have a clearer idea 
of where we are going or some new ideas to consider as we enter the new year!

Getting together may be as simple as stopping in at the neighbor nursery for a 
cup of coffee or I’d recommend taking a look at the OAN’s list of upcoming events 
(www.oan.org/events/event_list.asp) and attending one of the offerings listed there. 
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
 Josh Zielinski Alpha Nursery
 PRESIDENT 5050 Hazelgreen Rd. N.E.
 josh@alphanursery.com Salem, OR 97305-3519
  503-390-1286
  FAX 503-390-2639

 Mike Hiller Kraemer’s Nursery Inc.
 PRESIDENT-ELECT P.O. Box 930

 mike@kniusa.com Mt. Angel, OR 97362
  503-845-2283
  FAX 503-845-6557

 Jim Simnitt Simnitt Nursery
 VICE PRESIDENT 138 NE 22nd Ave.

 simnittnsy@canby.com Canby, OR 97013
  503-266-9640
  FAX 503-263-6330

 Kyle Fessler St. Christopher Nursery LLC
 TREASURER 12936 Portland Rd. N.E.

 kyle@stchristophernursery.com Gervais, OR 97026
  503-580-4470
  FAX 503-792-3902

 Mark Bigej Al’s Garden & Home
 PAST PRESIDENT 1220 N. Pacific Hwy.
 mbigej@als-gardencenter.com Woodburn, OR 97071-3616
  503-981-1245
  FAX 503-982-4608

 Josh Robinson Robinson Nursery Inc.
 SECRETARY P.O. Box 100

 josh@robinsonnursery.com Amity, OR 97101
  503-835-4533
  FAX 503-835-3004

 Denece Messenger Decorative Bark Products
 MEMBER AT LARGE P.O. Box 1198
 denecemessenger@comcast.net Tualatin, OR 97062
  503-510-4029
  FAX 503-859-3764

____________

STATE BOARD  
REPRESENTATIVES

 CENTRAL OREGON CHAPTER
 Gary S. English Landsystems Nursery
 gary@landsystemsnursery.com 541-382-7646

 CHRISTMAS TREE CHAPTER
 vacant

 CLACKAMAS CHAPTER
 Adam Farley Countryside Nursery

 afarley@countrysidenursery.com 503-678-0511
 Amanda Staehely Columbia Nursery
 amandastaehely@gmail.com 503-810-2598

 EMERALD EMPIRE CHAPTER
 Tamara Clift McKenzie River Nursery
 tamaragreg@msn.com  541-747-2767

 GREENHOUSE CHAPTER
 Andrea Avila-Aragon Smith Gardens

 andrea.avila-aragon@smithgardens.com 503-678-5373
 Mark Leichty Little Prince of Oregon Nursery
 mark@littleprinceoforegon.com   503-678-5687

 MT. HOOD CHAPTER
 Scott Ekstrom Ekstrom Nursery Inc.
 scott_ekstrom@yahoo.com 503-663-4035
 Anthony Kinen Kinen’s Big & Phat  
  Special Plants
 akinen5@gmail.com 503-866-3627

 RETAIL CHAPTER
 Laura Hammond Al's Garden & Home
 lhammond@als-gardencenter.com 503-981-1245

 SUNSET CHAPTER
 Matt Gold Midas Nursery Solutions

 matt.gold@midasnurserysolutions.com 503-628-3059
 Ron Kinney Monrovia

 rkinney@monrovia.com 503-868-7941

 WILLAMETTE CHAPTER
 John Maurer Evergreen Growers Supply
 info@evergreengrowers.com 503-908-1946
 Robert Van Klaveren Van’s Nursery
 vansnursery@aol.com 503-463-4507

Josh Zielinski
OAN PRESIDENT

While together, 

we celebrate the season’s 

victories, give thanks,  

and reflect on lessons  

we learned.


